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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 
United States Department of Justice 

1425 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

September 4, 1974 

Philip w. Buchen, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

Special Prosecutor Jaworski mentioned to me that he 
brought to your attention the fact that the transcript of 
the tape recorded meeting involving former President 
Nixon and John D. Ehrlichman on April 19, 1973, produced 
pursuant to the subpoena vpheld by the Supreme Court in 
United States v. Nixon, contains a reference to Vice 
Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller. For your infor
mation, I am enclosing a preliminary transcript of the 
relevant portion of that tape. It is our understanding 
that when former White House counsel produced to Judge 
Sirica the original reel on which this conversation was 
recorded, counsel retained for the White House files a com
plete copy of the tape. 

The conversation in question, which began at 5:15 p.m. 
on April 19, contains a reference to a meeting held by 
former President Nixon with Richard Moore of the White 
House counsel's staff. According to Presidential logs, 
that meeting took place from 3:45 to 5:00 p.m. on April 
19. Apparently former President Nixon and Mr. Moore dis
cussed the reference to Mr. Rockefeller in more detail 
than is contained in the subsequent meeting between the 
former President and Mr. Ehrlichman. 

We have been asked formal~y by the Senate Committee 
on Rules and the House Committee on the Judiciary to fur
nish to them in connection with the nomination of Mr. 
Rockefeller all information we may have concerning his 
affairs. It is our intention to honor that request and to 
supply the Committees with the excerpt of the April 19 
conversation between former President Nixon and Mr. 
Ehrlichman in which reference is made to Mr. Rockefeller. 

. . 
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In order to ascertain more fully and fairly the context 
and significance of that reference, however, we belir:v ! 
that it is important that we also have access to the tape 
of the meeting earlier that afternoon between the former 
President and Mr. Moore. Although the original reel is 
in the custody of Judge Sirica, it would be sufficient for 
our purposes to review the relevant portion of the tape 
copy that is believed to be in your custody. Under all 
the circumstances , review of that tape seems more appro
priate than requesting access to the original reel which 
is in the custody of the Court only in conjunction with a 
subpoena for a different segment of the tape. 

Please advise us whether arrangements can be made for 
us to review , and if necessary, to copy the tape of the 
meeting between former President Nixon and Mr. Moore on 
the afternoon of April 19, 1973. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~h'l'·. 
P 1 ip A. Lacovara 
Counsel to the Special 

Prosecutor 

. . 
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PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT OF A CONVERSATION 
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN EHRLICHMAN 
ON APRIL 19, 1973, FROM 5:15 TO 5:45 P.M. 

EHRLICHMAN: What else did he {Richard Moore] recall? 

PRESIDENT: 

EHRLICID4.AN: 

He recalled the Lacosta meeting. 

Um hum. I hope he recalls it better than 
I do. 

PRESIDENT: Well, his (unintelligible) recollection 
(unintelligible). Dean at that says, by 
the way, I believe we're gonna need money 
and it's urgent. I told him, I said well, 
you're gonna have to get back on this if 
it's urgent. He says, Bob or John says, 
can't LaRue, LaRue go underground and, and, 
and, and raise it. 

EHRI~ICHMAN: (Unintelligible} 

PRESIDENT: You remember that John said (unintelligible) 
Mitchell away from Rockefeller if you give 
him a clean (unintelligible) recollection of 
a contribution. That of course is uh, what 
you recall too, as I re-, as I said. 

EHRLICHMAN:. Well, I don't recall Rockefeller. 

PRESIDENT: Well, the Rockefeller -- look, uh, he won't 
recall it either then. 

EHRLICH.MAN: But, I mean, I just, I just wondered about 
the fact that, uh ••. 

.. 
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EX:ECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET. 

Date: 9/9/74 

TO: Mr. Philip W. Buchen 

FROM: General Counsel 

For your information in connection 
with the Secret Service protection 
being given to Governor 
Rockefeller. 

Stan Ebner 

. . 
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THE GENERAL COU~lSEL OF THE TREASUciY 

V..'ASH ! ~·~GTOi'~. D.C. 20220 

Dear Mr. Ebner: 

This is in response to your letter of August 30, 1974, regarding 
the Secret Service protection currently being afforded Governor 
Rockefeller as Vice President-designate. 

The powers of the Secret Service are specifically set forth in 
section 3056 of Title 18, United States Code. Those powers are subject 
to Reorganization Plan No. 26 of 1950 (64 Stat. 1280) which transferred 
to the Secretary of the Treasury all functions of all officers, employees, 
and agencies of the Treasury Department and authorized their performance 
as the Secretary may deem appropriate (P.L. 91-651; 84 Stat. 1941). 
Section 3056 authorizes the Secret Service to protect certain enumerated 
persons or classes of persons, including the President and members of 
his immediate family, the Vice President or other officers next in order 
of succession to the office of President, and the Vice President-elect. 
In addition, Public Law 90-331 (82 Stat. 170), set out as a note to 
18 U.S.C. 3056, provides for the protection of "major presidential or 
vice presidential candidates who should receive such protection." 

Section 3056 of title 18 thus provides specifically for the pro
tection of an incumbent Vice President or other officer next in order 
of succession to the Presidency, the Vice President-elect, and major 
Vice Presidential candidates. Under a narrow reading of the statute, 
protection for a Vice President-designate pursuant to the 25th Amendment 
to the United States Constitution is not expressly authorized during 
the time period from his nomination by the President until his confirmation 
by the Congress, since he is not an official next in succession to the 
Presidency nor a "Vice President-elect." Neither is he a "candidate" 
for the Vice Presidency for whom protection has been recommended by the 
advisory cormnittee prescribed in Public Law 90-331. 

In our opinion, the protective statute should not be regarded as 
preventing the Secret Service from protecting persons not specifically 
described in the statute when the risk of harm and the public interest 
justify protection. Indeed, the Treasury Department has consistently 
taken the position that the statutory enumeration does not preclude the 
Secret Service from affording protection to individuals who do not fall 
within the specific categories set forth in section 3056 if there are 
circumstances present which make such protection reasonable as'a,matter 
of both law and public policy. 

,. ·. 
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The fact that Congress has specifically designated certain individuals 
as being entitled to personal protection and has not granted express 
authority to protect the Vice President-designate should not be construed 
as congressional action intended to withhold such authorization. On the 
contrary, it can be argued that Congress has impliedly authorized pro
tection in the present situation. Public Law 90-331, as noted above, 
authorizes the Secret Service to furnish protection to persons who are 
determined from time to time by the Secretary of the Treasury, after 
consultation with an advisory committee, to be major presidential or 
vice presidential candidates. 

We consider the status of Vice President-designate Rockefeller 
to be somewhere between that of a major vice presidential candidate and 
the Vice President-elect. Since both are specifically entitled to 
Secret Service protection, it seems clear that a Vice President-designate 
shoald receive such protection. 

Given the above background, and in the absence of an authoritative 
expression to the contrary, it is the Treasury position that we have not 
only the authority but the obligation to provide Secret Service protection 
for Governor Rockefeller. 

The Honorable 
Stanley Ebner 
General Counsel 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Richard R. Albrecht 
General Counsel 

/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASdI'l/GTON 

September 18, 1974 

Re: Rockefeller reference on Nixon tape. 

1. Jack Miller has Nixon approval to listen. 

---7 2. Phil Buchen must authorize Miller access 
to storage area with appropriate supervision 
to assure that only the particular tape (which 
is a copy) is removed. 

3. I have told Lacovara that we are on top of 
the matter, anJ +f.at wt 4,_ TaJein'I rt!... w +· 
4. Once Miller listens to the tape, the options 
are as follows: 

a. Transcript is obtained, certified 
by Miller, and submitted to Sp_ecial 
Prosecutor, or 

b. Appropriate transcription is certified 
in some other manner acceptable to the 
congressional committees and submitted 
by us directly to them. 

5. We don't have to decide subsequent procedure 
until Miller listens to the tapes. 

IA. , 



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 
United States Departmi:nt of Justice 

1425 K Street. N.W. 
Washington, D C. 20005 

September 19, 1974 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington , D. C . 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

By letter dated September 4, 1974 , I wrote to you re
questing access to the tape of a meeting between forni.er 
President Nixon and Richard Moore that took place from 
3:45 to 5:00 p.m. on April 19 , 1973. I explained that dur
ing that meeting there was apparently some discussion o f 
Vice Presidential-nominee Nelson Rockefeller and we re
garded it as pertinent to our obligation to respond to the 
Congressional Committees before whom that nomination is 
pending to try to ascertain the substance of that discus-
s ion . 

As I have orally informed Phillip Areeda, Counsel to 
the President, today , we are withdrawing our request for 
acce s s because of complications that have arisen due to the 
intervening signing of an agreement with forreer President 
Nixon that seeks to give Mr. Nixon sole control over access 
to the tapes and files of his Administration, apparently 
includin~ the tape in question. We are advising the Senate 
Rules Committee and the House Judiciary Committee of the 
existence of this tape and of our intention not to pursue 
the matter further in connection with the Rockefeller nom
ination. 

As you know , however, we have formally included this 
conversation as one of the items o f investigative or prose
cutive interest listed in the schedu les sent to you by the 
Special Prosecutor yesterday . This withdrawal of the re
quest for access in connection with the nomination of 
Governor Rockefeller is without prejudice to our right to 

u 
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pursue our independent interest in that tape for other pur
poses. 

Sincerely, 

/ .... v ~ f>- ·. ~fl ~~era 
~ ._ ~ ,., ;0.-~-~·~-"li 

---Philii51A. Lacovara 
Counsel to the Special 

Prosecutor 

cc: Phillip E. Areeda, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 

.. 

' ..., 

, 



September ZS, 1974 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

e would Ilk• to be la a p~uidon to provide CoB1r•••• •bould 
lt 4ealre U, with uy reference to NelMD odtefeller made ta 
a meetl• wblch eiook place betw ... former Pre•ldent Nbron 
and JUcbard oore from Ji4!5 - 5:00 pm oa April 19. 197). 
'The oripaal t&JM la held b J'141e Silica. Bat there le 
appareatly a~ amona Mr. Nbon'• tapea,. 

• aade•ataD that you U'• autborised by Mr. Nbron te Uatea 
to We tape Ud to provide tb.e relft'&Dt material. 

We t.rtber 11.11der•tand tllat die Special Proaecutor•a office ha• 
.., objectloa to tht• procecmn ha 'riew of ~ madertaklna to 
them to obt&la a waiver from chard oore, to dlacl.o•• the 
coatellt of tile eower••tloll to r. IN.al a.ad, U denred by~. 
Neal, to •uthorl•• a copy of that coaverAtlon I.or the Special 

iooeeaator• • office. 

l would appred&te it ti yoa wollld coDftrm. W• ua eretadlns. 
I am •*1Da Mr. Neal of tile Special Pro•ecu.tor'• offtce to do 
the ame. 

lncerely, 

Phillip J:. Areeda 

Mr. Hei-bert ;r. Miller 
Miller. Ca•.Wy, Larroca •Lewi• 
1320 19th Street, • • 

••hiD1toa, D. C. 20036 

cc: Mr. Jame• N-1 
bee: Mea ar •· Buchen and Buzhardt 

, 



WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE 
United States Department of Justice 

1425 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

October 1, 1974 

Phillip E. Areeda, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Areeda: 

This is to confirm that the Special Prosecutor's office 
has no objection to Herbert J. Miller, counsel to former 
President Nixon, listening to a copy of the tape recording 
of a meeting between Mr. Nixon and Richard A. Moore on 
April 19, 1973, from 3:46 to 5:00 p.m., provided that Mr. 
Miller first obtains written authorization from Mr. Moore 
to listen to the recording, to disclose its contents to this 
office, and to accede to a copy of the recording being pro
vided to this office. 

cc: Herbert J. Miller, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

Peter M. Kreindler 
Counsel to the Special 

Prosecutor 

Miller, Cassidy, Larroca & Lewin 
1320 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington, D. c. 20036 



D1a.,ets1 12 ...... l'Ml•••"-
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••••••••.._, ,,.saa1. 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October Z 1, 1974 

TO: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: JOHN O. MARSH, J 

I believe you are aware of the information relayed by Dick 
Burress wherein he advised that Peter Flanigan has raised 
a question about Rockefeller holdings in Eastern Air Lines 
and the relationship between Eastern in a merger with 
Caribbean Air Lines, particularly the role CAB played. 

Burress had another call from Peter Flanigan indicating he 
had drafted a memo to President Nixon in reference to this 
subject, which memo is with the Nixon documents. Flanigan 
has indicated that the memo should be located and studied 
and I assume he wishes to examine it himself. 

This is something that I wish to give some thought to and 
perhaps we should talk about it personally. 

' 

,-fi~_:-~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

copy 

Phil A: 

Are these letters that Dudley 
should review? If so, 
kindly ask him to handle. 

p 



Tuesday 10/22/74 

3:20 Two letters (October 21 and 22) have been delivered 
from the FBI concernin1 Nelson Rockefeller -- I have 
th!~ in the 1afe '!#~-~~- I~'! !'hh to see th~m. 

The letter of 10/22 states "The foregoing supplement• 
the information in my previous letters and no further 
inve•tl1ation is contemplated in the ab1ence of a specific 
reque•t." 

' 
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THE W!-!'TE HOUSE 

WP..SHINGTCN 

October 24, 1974 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUB CT: Committee Inquiry. 

This morning, John Vickerman, Administrative Assistant to Anne 
Armstrong, came to me with the attached letter to Mrs. Ar.mstrong 
from Chair.man Rodino requesting records of any co.mmunications 
between Nelson Rockefeller and Mrs. Ar.mstrong or .members of 
their respective staffs during the period January 1, 1970 to the 
present (Tab A). 

·I have spoken with Jerry Zeiiman (225-7709) and Bill Dixon (225-8086) 
of the co.m.mittee staff. y advise that the letter was the only one 
directed to a member of the White House staff and that it was pro.mpted 
by their awareness of the fact that :!'vlrs. Armstrong has ser:.-ed as 
White House liaison to Mr. Rockefeller 1 s Commission on Critical 
Choices since early 1973. The purpose behind the inquiry is to 
consider whether Mr. Rockefeller might have used his political office 
or influence for personal gain. 

My understanding of the relevant background may be summarized in 
the following manner. So.metime in March of 1973, Mr. Rockefeller 
had some contact with the former President and Mrs. Ar.mstrong 
re rding a N. Y. State Commission on the Quality of Life. The 
former President expressed interest in the cotnmission and suggested 
that it be expanded beyond the borders of New York and dubbed the 
Commission on Critical Choices. 

In May of 1973, the new co.m.mission was established and shortly after 
that Mrs. Ar.mstrong was named liaison to the group. Although 
.i\1r. Rockefeller attempted on nurnerous occasions to obtain so.nJ.e 
go\"ernment funding for the venture, his efforts went unrewarded and 
th~ sole source of funding wound up to be a $2 million contribution by 
the Rockefeller family. 

' 



ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

- 2 -

Also attached (Tab B) is a list of records which are currently in 
the possession of Mrs. Armstrong and presumably within the purview 
of the inquiry from Chairman Rodino. Those materials which 
contain potentially embarrassing information are marked by an 
asterisk - - these are generally corrunents given in confidence with 
respect to various candidates for appointment to the co.mmission by 
government personnel. 

You will note that all of these records are pre-August 9. Thus, the 
request from Chairman Rodino would appear to raise three issues for 
this office to resolve: 

(1) To what extent can we comply with the committee 1 s 
request and yet not unnecessarily reveal any 
confidential and potentially embarrassing state.ments 
by Mr. Rockefeller or other individuals involved? 

(2) Can the request be squared with Judge Richey's 
Order in Nixon v. Sampson? (I believe it can -
see p. 2 of the Order at Tab C.) 

(3) Will the former President by Jack Miller approve 
a turnover of any or all of the material? 

In speaking with Jerry Zeifman and Bill Dixon, I got the impression 
that the co.m.mittee does not 1 particularly aggressive with respect 
to the request and that they will be sensitive to legitimate concerns. 
Perhaps the first step is to review these .materials in order to 

·evaluate their content. Shall I proceed to do so? 

cc: Phil Areeda 
Bill Casselman 



N!NETY-THIRO CONGR2SS 

~ P!:TE''l:t W. ROOll'-00,. Jff., (N.J.) C.HAf7'fMAN 

,~ O. QO....OHUil:, MASS. £'0W"-RO HUl'C"HtNSON, MICH .. 
JACX: ~!'tOOl<\:S, T~X. RO!iHiRT MC CL.ORY. fl..t.. 
f'K;t.a!«T W. KASTE:O-.MllCllCi:t, WIS. H!:!NflY P. $°"'11H m. H.Y. 
CON t:::>WAR:'>S~ <;:.A.LfF. Ct-fARl.ES W. S.\NOMAN. JR • ., N,J, 
\-.ILUA"t t_ HU:-.iGATE, MO, TO:o..t RA.ll_!>E'IACK, ILL. 

JO..,._. CO!"'Y!::KS, J~ •• MtCH. CHARLC:S l'l:~ WtGGINS• CALIF. 
JOS>1UA E'..ll...f.!£.~G. PA. DAVID W, OF;Nm;i, INO. 

J"E.P.OMS: R. WAl.DJE, CALIF., HAMIL.TON Ft<>l-1, JR • ., H.Y .. 
W4Ln::R f't.0Wl£.R$, AL.A. WU .. £'f MAYNE, IOWA 

JA.'••'IU Ft. MA..~'°*• S.C.. LA.WfHt.""C£ J. HOGAH 1 MC., 
PAVL S. SA,;.tif~/'>tl'.S, MD.. M. CAL..DW.EU.. Bl.ITI..\tlt, VA. 

JOMN 1'. SEliit!FfWNG-. OHIO WU • .1..lAM S, COHEN, MAIN• 
GECR:GE ;;;. 0.lo.ME...SON, CA.UP. TfUtf••f'T LOil\ MISS. 

R'OBE.R:T F. O.:tJNN"l. MA.SS. fot.AROl..t> V, 'FRO£HL1CH. Wt& 
OiARt....6:$ a. ft...V'IG.£t.... N,.y,. CARI.OS .J., MOQRHllAD. c.AU'fl .. 
... UUl.\JltA JORO...,., Tz:x. .JOSfUl'H' J~ MA~. N-L 

l'!.A'I' T'HOR"'1'QN, .utt<, DEUSurl' 1... LATrA, OHIO 
~liTH HCH .. TZMAN, N.Y,. 
W ... YNE OW1:NS. UTAH 
EOWAAO M£rllHSKY, IOWA 

@mr.gr2ss .of t~e ~~nileh ~hrl£s 
@itnttttili.e£.oniq£W~ 

~=fuus.e of r1.:epr.es.enhxfures 

~as~ ~JlL ZUSlS 

October 21, 1974 

Mrs. Anne L. Armstrong 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House Office 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear P.rs. Armstrong: 

CEN!!RAL C0Uflf$El..t 
.JEROME M'., '.,U:l1'MAH 

ASSIX:tATE GE.H~!'tAL CQUNS£1..: 
GA;t:-t:ER J. CL.INS: 

COO~S&:L: 

1-0·:Ret(!R:T FtJCt-1:3 
WU. .. UAM P. SHA-m.rcK 
J-1 .. CHRISTO?HUt NQ.U;)it 
ALAN A. PARJ<ltR 
JAMES P'. FAU:O 
~ AUittCE A. BA-R'90"ZA 
A:flti"HUJt P. ENOJlf!'.S.. JR .. 
FRA.P..1<UH 0. PO\.K 
Tl-iOMAS E.. M:OOHE'Y 
fo.UCHAEL W. 8-l..OMMIZR 
AS....£'.XAHDl'.ft II .. COOi( 

CO~STAH1'1"£J.GEKAS 
ALAN 'f'. COF.f'!:Y, JR. 

On August 20, 1974, President Gerald R. Ford nominated Nelson A. 
Rockefeller to be Vice President of the United States pursuant to 
Section 2 of the 25th Amendment of the Constitution of the United 
States. The President's nomination was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

In order to conduct a thorough investigation of ¥.r. Rockefeller's 
qualifications for the Office of Vice President, it would be help
ful to the Connnittee if you would furnish us with the following: 

Any and all records, correspondence, memoranda, 
papers, or other documents, including, but not 
limited to. notes or memoranda of all telephone 
conversations or meetings between Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, members of his staff, or persons 
purporting to act on behalf of, or at the behest 
of, Hr. Rockefeller and your office from January 1, 
1970, to the present. 

In addition, please provide the Committee with copies of any communi
cations from your office to third parties prompted by any of the 
above transactions during the specified time frame. 



Hrs. Anne L. Armstrong 
Page 2 
October 21, 1974 

Pursuant to H. Res. 74, agreed to by the House of Representatives 
on February 28, 1973, the Committee is authorized 

"to require, by subpoena or otherwise, the 
attendance and testimony of such witnesses 
and the production of such books, records, 
correspondence, memoranda, papers, and docu
ments, as it deems necessary." 

To assist the Committee in fulfilling its responsibility, it would 
be appreciated if you would provide the information requested not 
later than October 31, 1974. If you have any questions concerning 
this request, please contact Jerome M. Zeifman, General Counsel, at 
(202) 225-7709. In addition, kindly foxward all correspondence on 
this matter to Mr. Zeifman, at the House Judiciary Committee, Room 
2137, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515. 

PWR:tms 

PETER W. RODINO, 
Chairman 

• 
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Materials on the Cornnission on Critical Choices for Americans 

--- t-1a"nbershlp of Omnission on Critical Choices for Americans 

--- Agenda for Decewber 3, 1973, meeting 

-- Agenda for April 1-2, 1974, meeting 

-- Proposed Joint Resolution 

1973 

Feb. 22 letter from President Nixon to G::>vernor Rockefeller 

Feb. 28 maoo from AIA to JDE 

May 3 letter from Q:Jv. Rockefeller to President Ni.Xon 

May 12 briefing paper for Nixon/P.ockef eller mee~g 

May 14 lbckefeller press conference following meeting at WH 
June 14 :merro to Kissinger re Ccmtlission me:rbership 
June 15 :merro to Haig and m8'l'o to Kissinger re Cornnission membership 

July 31 mano for the record on phone call regarding the Joint Resolution 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Nov. 

:Nov. 

1 rr.erro for the record on funding possibilities for the Comnission 

2 letter from ALA to G'..:>v. Rockefeller re persons selected for man
bership on Corcmission 

21 letter fran Dick D.mham, Dir. of the Budget for Rockefeller, 
to AIA re federal funding for Corrmission projects 

20 letter fran Ken Towery, USIA, to ALA re Rockefeller's request 
for famding from USIA 

26 mare from John .Moellering (ALA' s staff) to ALA re discussion 
of Towery's letter and how to respond 

5 merro fran John M:>ellering to ALA re Omnission funding 

16 note frcm Roger Hooker, Deputy Secretary to Rockefeller, enclosing 
draft release announcing Corrniission membership and purposes of 
Ccmnission 

Dec. 17 merro from NA to Foy Ash re federal funding of Co."1lllission 

1974 

Feb. 1 letter from Rockefeller to P.J.A re Carmission panels 

March 26 merro from ALA to Roy Ash re status of fe:ieral funding for Ccr:mission 

:(' Potentially embarrassing mate r ial. 

. . 
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RICP..ARD N. NIXON 

v. 

ARTHUR P. SAMPSON 6 

and 

UNITED STA'!.'ES DISTRICT COUR1r 
FOR THE DIST~ICT 02 CO!..tJN.3Il\. 

: 

Plciintif f : 

: C.A. 

et al• I . . 
Defendants . . 

. . 
THE REPORTERS COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM . . 

OF THE PRESS, et al., • 
. . 

Plaintiffs . . 
v. C .. A. 

: 
ARTHUR F. SAMPSON, et al., . . 

Defendants . . 

SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER 

. ·-.-

.> 

No. 74-1518 

No. 74-1533 

. 

Upon consideration of the Temporary Restraining Order 

issued yesterday, dated October 21, 1974 at 4:20 p.m., and upon 

consideration of the parties' requests for certain modifications 

thereof, and it appearing that the parties consent to said modifications 

and that the same are consistent with tqe ends of justice, and it .... 
· . ., ·appear~ng that the aforesaid Order as well as this Supplemental 

Order are necessary to preserve the status quo in the above-entitled 

litigation, it is by the Court this Z214day of October, 1974, 

ORDERED, that the Court's Order of October 21, 1974, be 

and the same is hereby amended and supplemsntsd as follows: 

ORDERED,, that the Motions for a Temporary Restr.aining 

Order be, and the same are hereby granted in part and denied in 

part: and it is 

, 
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FURTHER ORDERED 3 that the Defend~nts, their superiors, 

I age~ts and assigns are, subject to the conditions hereinafter des-

cribed in the balance of this OrJ8~, hereby enjoined from disclosing,. 

transferring 11 disposing or o~h~rw5 .. se making known to any person,, be 

h:.::?/she private citizen or public o£ficial, the materials, including 
.> 

documents, tapes and other _papers, "known as the "Presidential materials 

of the Nixon AcLuinistration", that are presently in the custody and 

control of the Defendants; and it is 
_,· 

FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendants are hereby enjoined from 

effectuating the terms and condi~ions of the "Agreement" entered into 

by Richard M. Nixon and Arthur F. Sampson, on or about September 6, 1974, 

and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, · that the injunction shall not serve as a bar 

to the production of said materials pursuant to a validly-issued sub-

poena, discovery demand, or court order in any civil or criminal case, 

either outstanding or while this i~junction is extartt: or to the pro-

duction of said materials in regard to the ongoing Watergate criminal 

trial before United Sta~es District Judge John Sirica: or to the pro-
' 

duction of said material pursuant to requests by the Special Prosecutor, 

or to a validly issued subpoena by a Grand Jury; or to the use of said 

. materials, with prior notification to counsel for·Plaintiff Richard M. 

Nixon and with the consent of Defenda~~ Philip w. Buchen, for purposes 

of current government business, and it is 

FURTHER O?J)EREDg that Plaintiff Richard M. Nixon, or his 

attorney, shall be afforded access to said materials under current 

access procedures established by Defendants for the sole purposes 

cf preparing to testify in the Watergate trial 2nd determining 

whethe:?:" to raise any p ·rivilegas o:r d9£enses he believes he might 

have in opposition to production of said raaterials for current 

govern.,.ue~t business or pursuant to requests by the Special Prosecutor 
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0

r to va l idly-issued subpoenasJ d :?.. scavery demand or a court order, 

and if Plaintiff Richard H. Ni.:;.~on ;;~all be uJ1able to physically do 

s o, the go;'arni-nent Defendants s .h::.l:!_ provide copies of said 
he 

materials for such use, but/shall not disclose or divulge the 

contents thereof except in regard to his testimony or in response 

to validly-issued subpoenas, and said copies shall be returned 

promptly to the Defendants when such purposes have bean served: 

and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that any person either new or previously 

a member of the White House staff shall be afforded access under 

current access procedures established by Defendants, with or without 

his/her attorney present, to said materials which comprise or 

comprised his/her files while a member of the White House staff, 

and be allowed to take notes regarding the same, but not to make 

copies thereof, all the above solely for any purposes relating to 

criminal investigations or pro~ecutions: and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that any search conducted for purposes 

of producing or using said materials as provided in this Order shall 

be conducted jointly by Defendant Philip W. Buchen,or his agent, and 

counsel for Plaintiff Richard M.. Nixon, -~ or his agent, and said -
.·• 

~ -persons shall take such steps as are necessary to assure that the 

search for and copying of said materials will in no way destroy 

or affect the original character of any of the materials, including 

tapes, documents or other papers referred to herein~ and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that the Pl aintiffs shall not be requirad 

to post any bond1 and it is 

FURTHER ORDERED, that this injunction shall be effective for 

~-n it»d ~}er~ P-?}ic~d~~~-; and shall be ~enew.ed upon proper application of the pa:r-ties ~ 

or_t;._:. -( ._, .·,.1:~ l /< ( (;'.:tJg;{!_[_·f;., I 
. ! .... ... -."" :: r·· :-.· C' !"'""~, -

_,f'.f _..) It .... ~,.,,.,, ·-~J,(\t 

:y6ae~&~~ .. / 
Octob-':!--ri:j 2.2:.f .d 974 · 

~ ! ;ne A~ :1 s ~ <._:;,~ 
1 

· Charles R. Richey ,/j 
United States District Ju~~2 

, 



November 7. 1974 

To: Ken Lasaru• 

From: Pbll Bucben 

Plea•e ••• me about thi•. 

' 
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THE WHITE House: 
WASHJNGTON 

10-29-74 

Phil: 

Attached is a draft letter from 
Anne Armstrong to Chairman Rodino 
which you might want to use later 
this week. 

As you will recall, Rodino' s 
letter requested the records by 
October 31st. 

Ken 



DRAFT LETTER FROM MRS. ARMSTRONG TO 
CHAIRM.i\N RODINO 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Upon receipt of your letter of October 21 requesting any records of 
my office relating to com.munications between .myself and Nelson 
Rockefeller or between .members of our respective staffs, I 
discussed the inquiry with Mr. Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the 
President. 

Any reco·rds in the custody of the White House which would fall 
within the purview of your request would have originated during 
the Administration of for.mer President Nixon. Therefore, 
Mr. Buchen advises .me that they would be subject to any restraints 
imposed in Nixon v. Sampson, C. A. No. 74-1533. As you may 
know, an order was entered in this case on October 22, 1974, 
limiting access to all materials of the former President pending 
a hearing on a preliminary injunction now set for November 4. 

Mr. Buchen has advised me to infor.m you of this fact and to request 
that any action in response to your inquiry be delayed until after a 
full hearing is held on the .matter on November 4. He would be 
pleased to discuss the matter with you further. 

Sincerely, 

Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr. 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUBJECT: Committee Inquiry. 

This .morning, John Vickerman, Administrative Assistant to Anne 
Ar.mstrong, ca.me to .me with the attached letter to Mrs. Ar.mstrong 
from Chairman Rodino requesting records of any communications 
between Nelson Rockefeller and Mrs. Armstrong or .members of 
their respective staffs during the period January 1, 1970 to the 
present (Tab A). 

I have spoken with Jerry Zeifman (225-7709) and Bill Dixon (225-8086) 
of the co.mmittee staff. They advise that the letter was the only one 
directed to a .member of the White House staff and that it was prompted 
by their awareness of the fact that Mrs. Armstrong has served as 
White House liaison to Mr. Rockefeller's Commission on Critical 
Choices since early 1973. The purpose behind the inquiry is to 
consider whether Mr. Rockefeller might have used his political office 
or influence for personal gain. 

My understanding of the relevant background may be su.mmarized in 
the following manner. Sometime in March of 1973, Mr. Rockefeller 
had some contact with the former President and Mrs. Ar.mstrong 
regarding a N. Y. State Commission on the Quality of Life. The 
for.mer President expressed interest in the co.rnmission and suggested 
that it be expanded beyond the borders of New York and dubbed the 
Com.mission on Critical Choices. 

In May of 1973, the new commission was established and shortly after 
that Mrs. Ar.mstrong was na.med liaison to the group. Although 
Mr. Rockefeller atte.mpted on numerous occasions to obtain some 
government funding for the venture, his efforts went unrewarded and 
the sole source of funding wound up to be a $2 .million contribution by 
the Rockefeller family. ,,,<.~~;·~. 

~~ v· 

f'i_t: 
p::; 
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Also attached (Tab B) is a list of records which are currently in 
the possession of Mrs. Armstrong and presumably within the purview 
of the inquiry from Chairman Rodino. Those materials which 
contain potentially e.mbar ras sing information are marked by an 
asterisk -- these are generally co.mments given in confidence with 
respect to various candidates for appointment to the co.mmis sion by 
government personnel. 

You will note that all of these records are pre-August 9. Thus, the 
request fro.m Chair.man Rodino would appear to raise three issues for 
this office to resolve: 

(1) To what extent can we co.mply with the committee's 
request and yet not unnecessarily reveal any 
confidential and potentially embarrassing state.ments 
by Mr. Rockefeller or other individuals involved? 

(2) Can the request be squared with Judge Richey's 
Order in Nixon v. Sampson? (I believe it can -
see p. 2 of the Order at Tab C.) 

(3) Will the former President by Jack Miller approve 
a turnover of any or all of the material? 

In speaking with Jerry Zeifman and Bill Dixon, I got the impression 
that the co.mmittee does not feel particularly aggressive with respect 
to the request and that they will be sensitive to legitimate concerns. 
Perhaps the first step is to review these materials in order to 
evaluate their content. Shall I proceed to do so? 

:'"'~ ~ ..... ·~· 

v-'.,_ •• 

(__ 
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October 21, 1974 

Mrs. Anne L. Armstrong 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House Office 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear ¥.rs. Armstrong: 

Gl!NURA.L COUNftl..: 
JEROME M,. XClfl'MAN 

ASSOCIATE GEN:E;RA\. COUNS£1,..: 
GARNER: J. CUNlt 

HERBERT FUCHS 
WILLIAM P. SHATTUCK 
H. CHltlSTOl'HER NOU>lt 
ALAN A. PARK&R 
JAMES F .. FALCO 
MAURl-C:C A. BARllO'.ZA 
ARTHUR P., ENDfltE~ .JR~ 
FRANl(UN CL POU< 
ntoMAS E. MOOMltY 
MICHAEL. W. BLJ:>MMl!R 
AL!EXANOM a. c:00K 
C:ON&T...,,..NIE J. G&KM 
Al.ANl'.~'6:Y,..JR • ..-

On August 20, 1974, President Gerald R. Ford nominated Nelson A. 
Rockefeller to be Vice President of the United States pursuant to 
Section 2 of the 25th Amendment of the Constitution of tha United 
States. The President's nomination was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

In order to conduct a thorough investigation of Mr. Rockefeller's 
qualifications for the Office of Vice President, it would be help .... 
ful to the Committee if you would furnish us with the following: 

Any and all records, correspondence, memoranda, 
papers, or other documents, including, but not 
limited to, notes or memoranda of all telephone 
conversations or meetings between Nelson A. 
Rockefeller, members of his staff, or persons 
purporting to act on behalf of, or at the behest 
of, Mr. Rockefeller and your office from January 1, 
1970, to the present. 

In addition, please provide the Committee with copies of any communi
cations from your office to third parties prompted by any of the 
above transactions during the specified time frame. 



•' .. 

Mrs. Anne L. Armstrong 
Page 2 
October 21, 1974 

Pursuant to H. Res. 74, agreed to by the House of Representatives 
on February 28, 1973, the Committee is authorized 

"to require, by subpoena or otherwise, the 
attendance and testimony of such witnesses 
and the production of such books, records, 
correspondence, memoranda, papers, and docu
ments, as it deems necessary." 

To assist the Committee in fulfilling its responsibility, it would 
be appreciated if you would provide the information requested not 
later than October 31, 1974. If you have any questions concet'lling 
this request, please contact Jerome M. Zeifman, General Counsel, at 
(202) 225-7709. In addition, kindly foi:ward all correspondence on 
this matter to Mr. Zeifman, at the House Judiciary Committee, Room 
2137, Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20515. 

P'WR:tms 

PETER W. RODINO, 
Chairman 

' 
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.Materials on the Camlission on Critical Choices.for Americans 

--- Membership.of c.cmnission on Critical Choices for Americans 

--- Agenda for December 3, 1973, meeting 

--- Agenda for April 1-2, 1974, meeting 

-- Proposed Joint Resolution 

1973 

Feb. 22 letter from President Nixon to Govemor Rockefeller 

Feb. 28 maro from AJA to JDE 

May 3 letter from Gov .. Rockefeller to President Nixon 

May 12 briefing paper for Nixon/Rockefeller meeting 

May 14 Rockefeller press conference following meeting at WH 
June 14 m.em:> to Kissinger re a:mnission membership 
June 15 m.em:> to Haig and mano to Kissinger re Com:nission membership 

July 31 maro for the record on phone call regarding the Joint Resolution 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Aug. 

Sept. 

Sept • 

Nov. 

Nov. 

1 mem:> for the record on funding possibilities for the Conmission 

2 letter from AJA to Gov. Rockefeller re persons selected for me:n
bership on Carrmission 

21 letter from Dick D.mham, Dir. of the Budget for Rockefeller, 
to AJA re federal funding for Corrmission projects 

20 letter from Ken TcMery, USIA, to AJA re Rockefeller's request 
for funding from USIA 

26 ma:ro from John M::>ellering (AJA' s staff) to AIA re discussion 
of 'lbwe:ry's letter and how to respond 

5 mem:> from John M::>ellering to AIA re O:mnission funding 

16 note from Roger Hooker, Deputy Secretary to Rockefeller, enclosing 
draft release announcing Corrmission membership and purposes of 
Carrmission 

Dec. 17 ma:ro from AJA to Roy Ash re federal funding of Conmission 

1974 

Feb. 1 letter from Rockefeller to AIA re O:mnission panels 

March 26 me:ro from AJA to Roy Ash re status of federal funding for Ccmnission 

* Potentially embarrassing material. 

' 





OFFICE IH' THE DlRECTOH 

Ul\ITED STATES DEPART:\JE:NT OF JlJSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

Nov~~ber 15, 1974 

BY LIAISON 

Reference is made to my letter dated 
November 8, 1974, and prior correspondence which 
furnished you the results of investigation concerning 
Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, former Governor of New York 
and Vice President-designate. 

Clarence Bassett, a reporter with United Press 
International, Albany, New York, has advised the Albany, 
New York, Office of the FBI he has received information 
from a source, whom he declined to identify, that this 
source does not consider Governor Rockefeller to 
be qualified for the position of Vice President because 
he had used "Watergate-type" tactics during the 1960's. He said 
this source claimed that when the New York State Legislature 
was dominated by members of the Democratic Party, a group 
of twenty-six persons was formed under the auspices of the 
New York State Police by Arthur Cornelius, now deceased, 
who was then Superintendent of the New York State Police. 
Mr. Bassett stated this group, which included some New York 
State Police officers and other individuals without New York 
State Police backgrounds, ·was used to determine the actions 
and whereabouts of certain key legislators, according to 
this source. · · 

Mr. Bassett advised this source told him that at 
a meeting held by the Civil Service Employees Association, 
in Albany, New York, on October 21, 1963, two New York State 
Police officers stated they spent one-half of their time 
"spying" on legislators rather than on police work. He 
furnished the names of several individuals who, according 
to this source, were present at this meeting. 

' 



Honorable Philip w. Buchen 

Mr. Bassett stated this source further advised 
hir::.. that at. a press conference held on September 14, 1966, 
by the. late Joseph Y. Resnick, then a United Sta.tes 
Representative from New York, Representative Resnick 
recognized one individual who was present as being an 
undercover agent rather than a newspaperman. He said 
this individual abruptly left the room in which the 
press conference was being held when he was challenged 
by Representative Resnick, leaving his topcoat and the 
keys to his automobile, which was subsequently identified 
and traced back to the New York State Police. Mr. Bassett 
said this source also advised him that Representative Resnick 
aileged that his telephone had been tapped. He stated, 
according to this source, Representative Resnick intended 
to bring this matter before the House Committee on the 
Judiciary; however, he died before he was able to present 
the information to that committee • 

.Mr. Bassett advised he possesses nothing further 
concerning the aforementioned matters and has no information 
to indicate Governor Rockefeller was directly.involved 
in these incidents. He stated the source of this information 
feels his position would be in jeopardy if his identity 
was made known. He advised, however, he will recontact the 
source of this information to determine if he is willing to 
report the information in his possession directly to the FBI. 
In the meantime, no investigation concerning the information 
reported by Mr. Bassett is· contemplated by this Bureau. 

The foregoing is also being furnished to the 
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General. 

Sincerely yours, 

Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 

- 2 -
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Determined to be Administrative Marking 

Date I ~/20f~ By kfifl. -------
EYES ONLY URGE~JT 

D:m Rums£eld 
Jri.c.c M-. rah 

T.n.•:: £ ,aow·ng should be passed only to the P ·esident. 

Following Kelley letter to Buchen as transmitted to Don Rumsfeld 
01~ November 19, 1974, Buchen has received from Silberman 
unsigned summary of results of further special inquiry. It 
reports that Bassett's source has been identified and interviewed 
but he had no direct knowledge. The two alleged original 
.,ources deny statements attributed to them of their direct involve
ment and regard charges aa fabrications. Bassett's source is 
c..i.sgruntled New York State policeman who was fired by Cornelius 
for insubordination but reinstated after lengthy court action. 

Charges of illegal political wiretapping were publicized by Resnick and 
Donohue in September 1966 and vigorously denied then by Cornelius. 
all a.s reported in Albany newspaper. Check of possibility that 
allegations were furnished House Judiciary Committee in 1966 is 
being made. and further interviews are planned by FBL I doubt 
that allegations will turn out to have any substance. 

- · 

.. 
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November 19, 1974 Determined to be Administrative Markin& 
Date l'-lt.0\n By _ _.t:J..._.'*-._._ __ 

'POP SEC ftJ!: r EYES ONLY URGENT 

To: Don Rumsfeld 
From: Dick Cheney 

The following should be passed only to the President. 

Memorandum for: The President 
From: John O. Marsh, Jr. 

In reference to the Rockefeller confirmation, predictions here 
today indicate favorable action in the Senate Rules Committee with 
the possibility of unanimous vote in Committee. 

Rodino promises speedy House consideration with hearings completed 
by December 6 so that final confirmation votes can be completed by 
December 20. 

Tip O'Neill has indicated to John Rhodes a continuing concern about 
liberal Democrats. 

I 1net today with Rhodes, Arends and Hutchinson in preparation for the 
House hearings. Les feels that favorable Senate action will greatly 
in1prove the House situation and he is encouraged about House prospects 
and confirmation. 

You should be aware of a confidential report (text follows) alleging 
c e rtain improper a tions by a unit organized in the New York State 
Police, which is alleged to i.. .. ve engaged in certain "political" spying 
operations in the early 1960s. Efforts thus far have been unable to 
verify any such charges which are vigorously denied by responsible 
officials close to Rockefeller who claim that any such charges are absurd 
and totally unfounded. During this time period a unit of the New York 
State Police did work actively in the field of organized crime, with 
emphasis on illegal track gambling and liquor licenses, · 

The New York State Police mat.ter is highly confidential aud is being 
investigated by the Department of Justice. Phil Buchen and I are 
working closely together on this. Will keep you informed, but charges 
may be completely unfounded and there has been no public mention of 

them. 

. . 
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Reference is made to my letter dated 
~ No~ember 8, 1974, and prior correspondence which 

.furnished you the results of investigation concerning 
Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, former Governor of New York 
and Vice President-des~gnate. 

Clarence Bassett, a reporter with United Press 
International, Albany, New York, has advised the Albany, 
New York, Office of the FBI he has received information 
from a source, whom he declined to identify, that this 
source does not consider Governor Rockefeller to 
be qualified for the position of Vice President because 
he had used 11 watergate-type" tactics during the 1960's. He said 
this source claimed that when the New York State Legislature 
was dominated by members of the Democratic Party, a group 
of twenty-six persons was formed under the auspices of the 
New York State Police by Arthur Cornelius, now deceased, 
who was then Superintendent of the New York State Police. 
I-1.r. Bassett stated this group, which included some New York 
state Police officers and other individuals without New York 
state Police backgrounds, 'was used to determine the actions 
and whereabouts of certain key legislators, according to 
this source. 

Mr. Bassett advised this source told him that at 
a meeting held by the Civil Service Employees Association, 
in Albany , New York, on October 21, 1963, two New York State 
Police officers stated they spent one-half of their time 
1: spying" on legislators rather than on police work. He 
furnished the narnes of several individuals -:.·ho, according 
to this source, were present at this meeting. 

Mr. Bassett stated this source further advised 
him that at a_ press conferer--.-.. '1eld on Seote;.-nber 14, 1966, 
by the late Joseph Y. Resnick, "':hen a United St2.tes 
Representative from N12w York, R8pres2ntative Resnick 
recognize~ one individual who ·was present as being an 
undercover agent rathe.i... than a newspaperman. He said 
"this individual abruptly left the room in which the 
press conference was being held when he was challenged 
by Representative Resnick, leaving his topcoat and the 
keys to his automobile, which was subsequently identified 
and traced back to the New York State Police. Mr. Bassett 
said this source also advised h~~ that Representative Resnick 
alleged that his telephone had been tapped. He stated, 
accordi~g to this source, Representative Resnick intended 
to bring.this matter before the House Committee on the 
Judiciary; however, he died before he was able to present 
·the information to that committee. 

Mr. Bassett advised he possesses nothing further 
concerning the aforementioned matters and has no inf orraation 
to indicate Governor Rockefeller was directly involved 
in these incidents. He stated the source of this information 
feels his position would be in jeopardy if his identity 
was made known. He advised, however, he will recontact the 
source of this information to determine if he is willing to 
report the information in his possession directly to the FBI. 
In the meantime, no investigation concerning the infonnation 
reported by Mr. Bassett is·· contemplated by. this B'""ureau. 

The f or~goi~g is also being furnished to the 
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General. 

Sincerely you_::::-s, 

~- t/ /JI.' 
L

/i .-J./'.f/' /1 '/ ,,(_,,{..JZ..,<J\ 
// ;r .. .// ·- l 

I 
Clarence M. Kelley i 

Director ) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 19, 1974 

EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM TO 

THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JOHN 0. MARSH, JR. 

In reference to the Rockefeller confirmation, predictions 
\ here today indicate favorable action in the Senate Rules 

Committee with the possibility of unanimous vote in Committee. 

Rodino promises speedy House consideration with hearings 
~completed by December 6 so that final confirmation votes 

can be completed by December 20. 

'1.. Tip O'Neill has indicated to John Rhodes a continuing concern 
7 about liberal Democrats. ~ 

You should be aware of a confidential repor,1:!'J~ertain 
improper actions by a unit organized in the New York State 

/Police, which is alleged to have engaged in certain "political" 
~ spying operations in the early 1960s. Efforts thus far have 

been unable to verify any such charges which are vigorously 
denied by responsible officials close to Rockefeller who claim 
that any such charges are absurd and totally unfounded. During 
this time period a unit of the New York State Police did work 
actively in the field of organized crime, with emphasis on 
illegal track gambling and liquor licenses. 

' 
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Memorandum to the President, cont'd 
November 19, 1974 
Page Two 

I met today with Rhodes, Arends and Hutchinson in preparation 
~ for the House hearings. Les feels that favorable Senate action 
1 will greatly improve the House situation and he is encouraged 

about House prospects and confirmation. 

The New York State Police matter is highly confidential and 
is being investigated by the Department of Justice. Phil 
Buchen and I are working closely together on this. f: J ''/ 

" 

. . 
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BY DAN THOMASSON A:rn CARL 11EST 

SCRIPPS-HOwARD STAFF WRITERS 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 22·-THE FBI IS INVESTIGATING WHETHER NELSON 

A. ROCK£F£LL!R ORDERED WIRETAPS ON TELEPHONES or STATE LEGISLATORS 

IN THE MID- 1960S WHILE HE WAS NEW YORK GOVERNOR. 

A SPOKESMAN FOR THE TICE PRESIDENT DESIGNATE BRANDED THE 

ALLE~ATION AS ~PREPOSTEROUS• BUT CONFIRMED HAVING BEEN QUESTION£D 

ABOUT IT BY THE FBI YESTERDAY (THURSDAY) MORNING. 

THE SPOKESMAN ROBERT DOUGLASS, A NEW YORK ATTORNEY ASSISTING 

ROCKEFELLER DURING HIS CONGRESSIONAL CONFIRMATION PROC£ss, 

SAID HE CHECKED WITH THE FORMER GOVERNOR WHO DISMISSED THE 

REPORT AS ·RIDICUtous.w 

DOUGLASS, WHO SERVED .AS ROCKEFELLER'S COUNSEL FOR LEGISLATION 

fROM 1965 THROUGH 1971, SAID IF ANY WIRETAPPING HAD TAKEN PLACE 

HE WOULD HAVE HEARD ABOUT IT. HE SAID HE CHECKED WITH HIS 

PREDECESSORS IN THE JOB AND THEY ALSO DENIED IT. 

•wt JUST DIDN'T OPERATE THAT WAY,w DOUGLASS TOLD SCRIPPS·HOW~RD 

NEWSPAPERS LAST NIGHT. • t WOULD DOUBT SERIOUSLY IF THERE IS ANY 

SHRED or TIUTH TO IT.· 
BUT SOURCES CLOSE TO THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE, WHICH IS 

INVESTIGATING ROCKEFELLER'S FITNESS TO SERVE AS VICE PRESIDENT, 

SA!D THE FBI APPARENTLY IS INQUIRING INTO A REPORTED AFFI AVIT 

FROM A REW YORK STATE POLICE OFFICER. 

THE AFFIDAVIT REPORTEPLY DETAILED AN ALLEGED WIRETAP OPERATION 

ON LEGISLATORS' PHONES;AT A TIME WHEN THE TH£N GOVERNOR 

WAS HAVING DIFFICULTY WITH HIS LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM. 

REP. DON EDWARDS, D-CALir., CHAIRMAN OF A JUDICIARY SUBCOMMITTEE 

CHARGED WITH OVERSEEING THE FBI'S ROCKEFELLER INVESTIGATION, 

SAID HE HAD RECEIVED A PRESS I NQUIRY ABOUT THE WIRETAP REPORTS. 

EDWARDS SAID HE DID NOT K~OW ANYTHING ABOUT THE ALLEGATIONS. 

BUT HE ADDED HE WAS CHECKING ~ITH THE FBI. 

DOUGLASS SAID HE HAD NO IDEA WHERE THE ALLEGATIONS ORIGINATED, 

BUT HE SPECULATED THAT THE SOURCE MIGHT HAVE BEEN A DISGRUNTLED 

STATE POLICEMAN STILL UNHAPPY ABOUT ROCKEFELLER'S APPOINTMENT 

or THE LATE ARTHUR CORNELIUS AS SUPERINTEN ENT or STATE POLICE. 

DOUGLASS EXPLAINED THAT CORNELIUS HAD MADE A NUMBER or 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES IN THE STATE POLICE FORCE THAT WERE UNPOPULAR W.i.i 

ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES IN THE STATE POLICE FORCE THAT WERE 

UNPOPULAR WITH SOM£ orrtctRS • 
. . 

J 

t 

I 

I 
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DOUGL SS SAID REV YORK LAV DOES NOT PERMIT THE GOVERNOR TO 

MAKE APPLICATION FOR WIRETAPS. HE SAID THIS MUST BE DONE av 
THE STATE ATTORNEY ~ENERAL OR DISTRICT ATTORNEYS AND A JUDCE 

MUST APPROVE ANY TAP BEFORE IT CAN BE PUT INTO EFFECT. 

HE SAID THAT ROCKEFELLER HAD RECEIVED REPORTS ON ORGANI2ED 

CRIME WHICH INCLUDED WIRETAP INFORMATICN, BUT THAT .IN ALL HIS 

YEARS AS LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL NONE OF THE TAPS INVOLVED STATE LEGISLATO-. 

•t CAN'T IMAGINE ANYTHING MORE UNLIKELY OCCURRING,• KE SAID. 

DOUGLASS OBVIOUSLY UAS CONCERNED ABOUT THE WIRETAP REPORT 

BECAUSE IT COULD CAUSE NEW PROBLEMS FOR THE ROCKEFELLER NOMINATION 

AT A TIME WHEN CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL APPEARS LIKELY BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS. 

THE NEW iBI INQUIRY CAME AS ROCKEFELLER APP£ARED BEFORE THE 

JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ON THE OPENING DAY or A SCHEDULED 
I 

EIGHT DAYS OF HEARINGS ON HIS NOMINATION. THE SENATE RULES COMMITTEE 

JUST COMPLETED ITS ROCICEFELLER HEARINGS AN IS EXPECTED TO 

VOTE TODAY TO SEND THE COMMITTEE TO THE SENATE FLOOR. 

THE FBI CLEARLY WAS MOVING AS FAST AS POSSIBLE TO DETERMINE 

THE SUBSTANCE OF THE ALLEGATIONS, REALIZING THE IMPACT IT Ml,HT 

HAVE ON THE NOMINATION. 

THERE IS INTENSE CONGRESSIONAL CONCERN ON WIR£TAPPING IN 

LIGHT OF TH£ NIXON ADMINISTRATION'S ABUSES OF THE PRACTICE 

REVEALED IN THE WATER,ATE CASE. 

SOURCES SAID THE ALLtCATIONS WERE THT THE WIRETAPS VERE 

AIMED AT GETTING POLITICAL INFORMATION TO USE IN THE LEGISLATIVE IEGIM;... 

DOUGLASS SCOFFED AT THIS, CONTENDING THAT ROCKEFELLER DID 

NOT •COUNT NOSES• OR RUN A LARGE LOBBYING OPERATION IN 

DEALING WITH THE LEG!SLATUREM 

•tr THE LEADERS SAID THE VOTES WERE THERE, THAT'S WHAT 

ALt THE CHECKING WE DID,• SAID. 

DH1010P 
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November 22, 1974 

Phil Buchea, by courier, received aa ur1ent letter from Kelley 

ol the FBI late thb eveaiaa. The 1ub1taace of thla letter rat.e• a queetion 

•• to 1taemenh made by Rockefell•r to the FBI inve1tl1ator who lnterviewecl 

him conceraf.Jll the Goldber1 book. The J'Bl report of the interview lncllcate1 

the Governor 1tated he did not recall the book, whlah 1tatement he later 

retracted publicly. It i• now alle1ed by repreaeat&tlY•• of the Governor that be did 

make aome tllght rel••••• to kaowledl• of the book to the agent and they have 

reque1ted thti FBI to 10 advt.• certam key heartaa fl1ve1 •• Senator Williama, 

who cbar1 .. that the Ooveruor had lied to the FBI. The Bueat.1 have review .. 

the matter, iDcludbag the note• of the lnteniew and t!May 1taacl on their vereiou 

of the event and baYe 10 advt.ed. Qovernor Rockefeller. Detailed pr••• 

1torie1 are espected on thi• point which take• on special •l&Dillcaace in llaht • 

of the U. S. Code, which make• lt a crlmlaal violation to make a tale• 

1tatement to an FBI •sent. At tbt. tlme, it ii lmpo111ble to determine which 

w ay tht. matter mtaht 10 but lt could have •ltnlflcaat advert• con1eqv.euce1 • 

. . 



Friday 11/22/74 

11:50 Mr. Marsh has talke' to Silb~rnan. 
Silberman hae cleare~ advl• in Rockefeller on 
the New York State pon.....~tte 

' 
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Friday 12/6/74 

6145 Mr. Marsha 

Mr. Buchen la ill and hu gone home. 

I'm mre you were aware he mJ.aht be g ettina a call 
from Henry Ruth and would thm be alerting you. 
Rem Neaaen and Bob Doualu (of Rockefeller'• office) 
to certain information. 

1 have checked with H.zy R.uth' • olfice and the 
Committee baa decided not to •it tomorrow ... 
10 1 cheeked wlth Mr1. Buchen. and ahe a1ked 
Mr. Buchen U it would be all riabt for u. to put 
the EYPS ONLY memo addre11ed to ~ Ne1aen 
(with a copy to .Rumafeld) tD.to the aale tor th• weekend. 

He agreed that would be fine. 

In any cue. •anted you to know that Bob Douglu 
will be at a dbmer at the Piasa Hotel ta New York 
(firm ol Mllbank, Tweed and Hope) 1l you have to 
r• ch him thi• ~ma fo~ ~. 

Bob D<N1lu will be at hla co\IDUy home over the 
weekend. 

If you have any •••tlou or Deed anything, 
plea•• don't he•ltate to call. The White Houae 
operator• have my zmmber. 

. . 

(212) 159-3000 

(203) 661-0355 

u 

• 



Friday 12/6/74 

5:30 Mr. Marsh: 

Mr. Buchen is ill and has gone on home. 

As you will see from the attached EYES ONLY 
memorandum, he expected a call from the Special 
Prosecutor - - if and when he would be introducing 
the tape of a February 1973 conversation between 
Ehrlichman and the former President. 

At that time, he would alert Rockefeller's people 
and you and Ron Ness en. 

6:30 I have called Henry Ruth's office and have been 
advised that the Committee has decided not to sit 
tomorrow - - so there will be no need to make the 
phone calls Mr. Buchen had suggested might be 
necessary. 

FYI - - in case you might get any calls, Bob Douglas 
(in Governor Rockefeller's office) was going to be 
away this afternoon - - but would be going to a 6 o'clock 
dinner at the Plaza Hotel in New York -- firm of 

393-2300 

Milbank, Tweed and Hope - - - - - - (212) 759-3000 

(In the meantime, Sam Gillespie can take messages 

Bob Douglas will be at his country home over the 
weekend 

. . 

(212) Circle 7-3700 

(203) 661-0355 

' 



Friday 12/6/74 

5130 !4r. )4a:r•h1 

Mr. Buchen 1• ill and ha• gone on home. 

Al you will eee from the attached EYD ONLY 
memorandum, he a:pected a call from the Spectal 
Pro•ecutor -- U aac1 wb• he woa1d 'be latndw:lag 
the tape of a Feltnarf 1973 COBYN'aatloa between 
EUUchman and the former Pre•.tdent. 

At that time, be would alert Rockefeller'• people 
and you and Ron Ne•aen. 

6130 I have cal1M Heuy Rath'• office and have bee 
adri8ed that th• Committee baa decided not to •it 
tomorrow -- •o there wW 'be no Deed to make the 
phone caU. Mr. Buchea bad ftlle&ted mlabt be 

FYI·· bl caae yoa ml&bt aet any calla. Bob Doucla• 
(la Ocwermr Rockefeller'• of.flee) waa golDc to 'be 
away tbl1 afteraoon -· 1:Nt would be &olaa to a 6 o'clock 
dbmer at the PJ&aa Hotel In New York·· Ann of 

393-2300 

Milbank, Tweed and Hope •••••• (212) 759-JOOO 

(In the meantime, Sam OUleaple can take me••aa•• 
Bob Doqlu will he at bla c:owlb"y home over the 
week ad 

(212) Circle 7-3700 

(203) 661-0355 

, 
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EYES ONLY 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 6, 1974 

Jack Marsh 
Ron Nessen 

Phil Buchen 

The Special Prosecutor in the Mitchell trial may be introducing 
in evidence today or tomorrow a heretofore unpublished tape of a 
February 1973 conversation between John Ehrlichman and the former 
President. In the recorded conversation, John Ehrlichman offers 
to ask John Mitchell to contact Governor Rockefeller for the purpose 
of obtaining $500, 000 to provide additional payments to the Watergate 
burglary defendants. The purpose of introducing this evidence would 
be to impeach any testimony by Ehrlichman that he was not involved 
in the raising of funds for this purpose. 

The Special Prosecutor will, for the record in the pending case, 
preface his introduction of the tape with a statement that it does not 
constitute any evidence relative to Governor Rockefeller 1s involvement 
and that before the Senate Rules Committee Governor Rockefeller 
has already test:iiied that he was not in fact ever contacted either in 
1972 or 1973 with respect to furnishing money in connection with the 
Watergate coverup activities. (See attached copy of Senate hearing 
transcript pp. 359, et seq.) Representatives of Governor Rockefeller 
have been advised of this development and the Special Prosecutor has 
indicated he will alert me as to the exact time when this evidence may 
be introduced, at which time I will not:iiy the Rockefeller people, as 
well as you, Ron. With this information, it should be easy to respond 
to any questions from the press -- if and when this heretofore 
undisclosed tape is made public. In the meantime, of course, this 
information should be kept very ·confidential. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

Attachment 
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shortsighted enough to lose this man'~ talents at this 

particular mon~nt in history. 

:! i 
j 

~ j 

u 
s r 

Senator Allen. t·7ell, you have full confidence in him 

and you would express that opinion to the President? 

Mr. Rockefeller. Absolutely, sir. 

Senator Allen. Thank you very much. 

1 I yield back. 

s 
I 

The Chairman. ttr. Rockefeller, in the years 1972 and 

s I 
!fl j· 

1973 were you ever contacted by Mr. John Uitchell, Mr. Bob 

IIaldsman, Mr. John Ehrlichman or Hr. John Dean or any of those •. 
11 

'~ II · name1l persons or any oth3r persons with respect to furnishing 
:i 
11 

12 11 

n !I 
~ . ii ,,., \1 

1! 
·1 

~s !( 
1. 

money in connection 't·li th Watergate cover up activities? 

Hr. Rockefeller. Nor sir. 

Th~ Cha.Ltinan. Did you furnish any money to ?..ny of these 

people or c.ny other people for those purposes during that 

1! 
'iS Ii period? 

I· 

f"l I! 
:·1 

i~ :1 J 

w 

Hr. Rockefell3r. 110, sir. 

The Chairman. It ha5 been rumored. that you furnished 

'! ~1 ;1 funds - - a to help finfu1c~ the disruption of tne 1972 Damocratic 
!1 ,. 

?.·:1 II Convention • Is t.'la t truo? 

ii !'. Mr. Rccksfeller. It is not true, sir, and I am very 
11 
Ii 

-~1 ,, 
1~ 
Ii 

~'!_; ,: 
J~ 
I! 

2~ (I •• 1l ,, 
2:.i it 

'i Ii 

grataful to Pr2sideni: Fc=-d for having caused an investigation 

to be mac1e imm~diately when i::hat rurr:or uas brought to the 

t·lhi te House when ha was considering his nor.tination and turned 

it ov·cr to Mr. Jaworski and the FBI and they cc:.me back wit.11 

.. 
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a totally neqativa answar. 

The Chairman. Well, I am sure that you recognize that it 

is our obligation to the public to lay these matters out on the 

record and set them to rest • 

s .Mr. Rockefeller. And I appreciate them, air. 

6 The Chairman. Were you ever contacted by any person to 
.. 

7 furnish funds for any purpose connected with any of the problem~ 

of the former Vice President Agnew? 

Mr. Roc)(efeller. Before or after his retirement? 

The Chairman. Either. 

ar. Rockefeller. After, yes. 

The Chairman. What was the natura of that contact? 

Mr. Rockefeller. An inquii.·y by Hr. Agnew himself. 

The Chairman. A..11d did you, in fact, furnish flmds for any 

purpose? 

nr. Rockefeller. It wasn't funds. It was the opportunit~ 

to sponsor or the h-~lp in connsction with tha book and I did 

net. 

The Chair.:tan. You did not help? 

:,Ir. Rockefeller. Ho, sir. 

The Chairman. So that \·1hile you hav·e been contacted you 

l• 
~.~~ ·• lrn.ve not furnioh-ed funds fer any purpose connected with any of 

n 
~i 

~£ :,.-
1~ 
S·: 

.... ... ?; 

.:.:."J t~ 

' 
~ ii 

~·' 

~ 

the problems of the fo:rm3r Vice Presid0nt Agnew? 

itr. nockefoller • Hell, I do not t.ltink it would be fair 

to lQav~ this that he asked for fu."lds. l1hat he was really 

.. 
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asking for t.ias for someone to sponsor or finance the money on 

2 a book. 

3 The Chairman. But you neither gave assistance nor gave 

4 funds for that purpose? 

5 Hr. Rockefeller. No. 

6 I 
7 t 

I ·a 11 

~~ It 
11 
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I have had two letters, I think, from Mr. Ehrlichman 
# 

asking me to contribute to his defense. 

The Chairman. ~·1hat was your response? 

Mr. Rockefeller. Well, in a sense from a htnnan point 

of vie\11 I am embarrassed to say tha-£: I did not answer the 

letters. 

The Chairman. So that you did not. coni::ri~te to those 

funds for those purposes? 

M I 
I 
I 

~5 1, 
ll 

~~ 11 . -. 

ii 
U'l Ii :1 
~s 

Ji 
ti 
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SS: 11 .. .. 
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nr. Rockefeller. Ho, sir, although I knew him during 

the yaars ha was working for the President. I worked closely 

with him in conn~ction t.ii t.h the problems in the State of nat-1 

York and these f ~om a human r:>Oint of vie'i.·1 these things are 

very sad. 
J 

The. Chairman. Now, bntwaen 1964 and 1973 you and your 

wife ~eported a total of gifts and donations of so~~thing in ' 
F .... l~ 

~· 
p 
!1 
1! 

... -'""':. " 'l 
;_'l"• 11 

11 
1: 

~~ !! 
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H 
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excess of $25 raillicn • 

Uo-.;·1, wiil you explain how much of that. tc-::.al was given 

fer charit.abl~ purposes and how much miqht have baen distri-

bution of f amfly-tyne gifts? 
~- 1: 

.~ 

rt~ I\ 
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ll 
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r·tr. Rockefeller. I can answer it very easily. It would 

. . 
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WASHINGTON 
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lose this man's talents this 
3>9 I shortsighted enough to at . l 

particular mom~nt in history . 

Senator Allen. Hell, you have full confidence in him 

and you would express that opinion to the President? 

f'·lr. Rockefeller. Absolutely, sir . 

Senator Allen. Thank you very much. 

I yield bacJ~. 

The Chairman. Hr. Rockefeller, in the years 1972 and 

. 
1973 were you ever contacted by Mr. John Uitchell, Mr. Bob 

lialdGman, Mr. John Ehrlichman or Hr. John Dean or any of those 
; 

name~ persons or any othar persons with respect to furnishing 

money in connection with Watergate cover up ·activities? 

Hr. Rockefeller. No, sir. 

The: Chc:d.rinan. Did you furnish at'"1y money to c..ny ·of these 

people or c.ny other people for those ptrrpos8s during that 

pe:.-iod? • 

.t-lx. Rockefell3r. uo, sir • 

The Chairmzn. It ha5 been rumored that you furnished 

funds to help f.ina."lc~ the disruption of the 19 72 D2mocratic 

Convention. Is th.at truo? 

Mr. Rcckefeller. It is not true, sir, and I am very 

grateful to Pr2sidant Pc:::::-d for having caused an invastigation 

to be rnac1e imrr.sdiateJ.y when that ru~cr uas brought to the 

Hhite House when ha was considering his non.ination and tun1ed 

it ov·cr to !··tr. Ja':.·10rski and the FBI and they came back wi t.l-i 
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n totally negative answar. }6 tJ I .l 
I 

sure that you recoqnize that itl . I 
The Chairman. Well, I am 

is our obligation to the public to lay the~e matters out on the I 
record and set them to rest. 

Mr. Rockefeller. And I appreciate them, sir. 

The Chairman. Were you ever contacted by any person to 
• I 

furnish funds for any purpose connected with any of the problems 

of the former Vies President Agnew? 

Mr. Rockefeller. Before or after his retirement? 

The Chairman. Either. 

Hr. Rockefeller. After, yes. 

The ChGirman. What was the nature of that contact? 

Mr. Rockefeller. An inquiry by Hr. Agne;., himself. 

The Chairman. A.Yid did you, in fact, furnish funds for any 

purpose? 

rtr. Rockefeller. It wasnrt funds. It was the opportuni 

to spon~or or the help in connection with the book and I did 

net. 

The Chaiw.ian. You did not help? 

:,Ir. Rockefeller. No, sir. 

The Chairmc:.n. so that while you ha-'\Te be2n contacted you 

hava not furnish9d funds fer any purpose connected with any of 

the probJ.nms of the foYJi",ar Vice Presid0nt Agnet-7? 

!tr. ncckefaller . Hell , I do not t.1-iink it \·muld be fair 

£;,; i; to lcav~ this that he asl:ed for funds . l1hat he "C·12s really 
:~ 
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asking for was for sor.ieone to sponsor or finance the money on 

a book. 

The Chairman. But you neither gave assistance nor gave 

funds for that purpose? 

ar. Rockefeller. No. 

I have had two letters, I think, from Mr. Ehrlichman 

asking me to contribute to his defense. 

The Chairman . l'7hat was your response? 

Mr. Rockefeller. l~ell, in a sense from a human point 
. 

of view I am embarrassed to say that I did not answer the 

letters . 

The Chairriian. So that you did not contribute to those 

fun<ls for these purposes? 

r-tr. Rockefeller . No, sir, although I knew him during 

the yaars ha wus ·working for the President . I worked closely 

with him in connection wi t.h the problems in the State of l~e\>T 

York and thass f:com a human poir1t of view these things ?re 

very sad. 

The. Chairman • Now, b~twaenl964 and 1973 you and your 

wife ~cported a total of gifts and donations of so~ething in 

excess of $25 raillicn. 

now, wiil you e.x-plain how much of that. tc-::.al was given 

for charitable pur~osas and how much miqht have baen distri-

bution cf f arnfly-type gifts? 
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Thursday 12/19/74 

2:10 rs. Buchen called to aak if we knew aaythlng more 
about the .wearlng·ill for Governor Rockefeller. 
(((The moat we c&11 find out la 6 to 8 m. -- eomewhere 
in. that time frame. )) ) 

She need• to know the time •o •he can plan on whether 
to go to the cocktail bu.ffet alone, how to get your ticket 
for the tll•ter to you (((I aenme they cou.ld leave lt 
at the entrance for you to plck up when you arrlve at 
the theater))),, etc. She need• to call •ome people 
aDd make arrangements. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JANE DANNENHAUER 

FROM: EVA DAUGHTREY 

SUBJECT: FBI files on Nelson Rockefeller 

On October 1, 1974, Jay French and Skip Williams broughtto you 
seven volumes and one index of the Investigative Reports of 
Nelson Rockefeller by the FBI. 

I am sending you Part VIII, along with additional letters as 
follows for your files: 

Item from the Albany Tiines Union 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig 

) 

9/15/66 
9/3/74 
9/4/74 Letter from Philip Lacovara (Watergate Special Prosecution Force 

to Philip Buchen 
9/19/74 
9/10/74 
9/19/74 
9/20/74 
10/2/74 
10/ /74 
10/22/74 
11/8/74 
11/15/74 
11/21/74 

11/22/74 
11/19/74 
11/21/74 
11/22/74 
11/25/74 
12/4/74 
12/11/74 
12/12/74 
12/18/74 

Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to 'General Haig 
Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Let.1:er from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Cl~:rence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Paper sent by Mr. Silberman re UPI Reporter Clarence Bassett's 
allegations 
Paper by Dan Thomasson and Carl West (Scripps-Howard} 
Memo to Don Rum.sf eld from Dick Cheney 
Memo to Don Rumsfeld from Jack Marsh 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchet.! 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clar.enct Kel~_ey. to Philip Buchen 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 22, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JANE DANNENHAUER 

FROM: EVA DAUGHTREY 

SUBJECT: FBI files on Nelson Rockefeller 

On October 1, 1974, Jay French and Skip Williams br~ughtto you 
seven volumes and one index of the Investigative Reports of 
Nelson Rockefeller by the FBI. 

I am sending you Part VIII, along with additional letters as 
follows for your files: 

9/15/66 
9/3/74 
9/4/74 

9/19/74 
9/10/74 
9/19/74 
9/20/74 
10/2/74 
10/ .1/74 
10/22/74 
11/8/74 
11/15/74 
11/21/74 

11/22/74 
11/19/74 
11/21/74 
11/22/74 
11/25/74 
12/4/74 
12/11/74 
12/12/74 
12/18/74 

Item from the Albany Times Union 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig 
Letter from Philip Lacovara (Watergate Special Prosecution Force 
to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to 'General Haig 
Letter from Philip Lacovara to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to General Haig 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Paper sent by Mr. Silberman re UPI Reporter Clarence Bassett's 
allegations 
Paper by Dan Thomasson and Carl West (Scripps-Howard) 
Memo to Don Rumsfeld from Dick Cheney 
Memo to Don Rumsfeld from Jack Marsh 
Letter from Clarence Kell~y to Philip Buchel,! 
Letter from Cla>:ence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kelley to Philip Buchen 
Letter from Clarence Kell .... , to Philip Buchen 
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Saturday U./8/75 

12:45 I ran acroaa the attached material.a dated 
Aupat 19. 1974. aad wcmde:red U yoa would 
want to take aDGtber look. 

Should they be ma•nta•ned 1D our files? 

Or ahould they be la Jane D1.-M9buie~'• fllea? 

. . 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

Auqust 19, 

BY LIAISON 

General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. 
The White House · 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear General Haig: 

In accordance with a request received on 
August 16, 1974, limited inquiries have been conducted 
concerning Nelson Aldrich Rockefeller, former Governor of 
New York. The information set forth hereinafter contains 
the results of those limited inquiries as well as a summary 
of the results of applicant-type investigations conducted 
concerning Governor Rockefeller in 1950, 1952, and 1969. 

Governor Rockefeller was born on July 8, 1908, 
in Bar Harbor, Maine. He was graduated cum laude from 
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, in 1930, receiving 
an A. B. degree. He and Mary Todhunter Clark were married 
in 1930. She was granted a divorce from him on March 16, 
1962, on grounds of extreme mental cruelty. Governor Rockefeller 
and his present wife, the former Margaretta Fitler Murphy, 
were married in May, 1963. 

For many years Governor Rockefeller held various 
offices in Rockefeller Center, Incorporated, New York, 
New York, including that of President. He served as 
Coordinator of the Institute of Inter-American Affairs, 
Washington, D. c., from 1940 to 1945, and was later an 
Assistant Secretary of State and Under Secretary of the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Governor Rockefeller 
was a Special Assistant to the President during 1954 and 1955. 
He was Governor of New York from January, 1959, to December, 
1973, when he resigned to devote his time to the Commission 
on Critical Choices for America, an organization of which he 
was one of the founders. Governor Rockefeller is presently 
Chairman of the National Study Commission on Federal Water 
Pollution. 
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--· 
General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. 

Applicant-type investigations were conducted 
concerning Governor Rockefeller in 1950, 1952, and 1969. 
During those investigations more than 100 persons, including 
Governor Rockefeller's professional associates and social 
acquaintances, were interviewed. They commented favorably 
concerning his character, loyalty, reputation, and associates, 
and described him as an outstanding administrator and astute 
businessman who is intelligent, conscientious, hardworking, 
and capable. He was further described as a man of unquestioned 
integrity and great vision, and a dedicated public servant. 
Governor Rockefeller was said to have extensive holdings in 
Venezuela and he was described as an expert on Latin American 
affairs. 

During the 1952 investigation of Governor Rockefeller, 
one individual, a former United States Ambassador who 
requested anonymity, advised he had known Governor Rockefeller, 
principally as a business associate, since 1939. He 
described Governor Rockefeller as a ruthless and ambitious 
person and said, when his ambitions were thwarted by anyone, 
he had no hesitancy in attempting to ruin that individual's 
career. He added that, in his opinion, Governor Rockefeller 
had no organizational ability, was a difficult man to work 
for, and was a demanding egocentric. During the 1969 investi
gation, the same individual advised that, although 
Governor Rockefeller had the reputation of being an expert 
on South American matters, he felt Governor Rockefeller did 
not really know what was going on in South America. This 
individual declined to recomrnend Governor Rockefeller for 
a position of responsibility with the Government. 

All other persons interviewed during the investi
gations of Governor Rockefeller recommended him for a position 
of trust and confidence. 

The Watergate Special Prosecution Force (WSPF) and 
Office of Counsel to the President furnished information to 
this Bureau on August 11 and 13, 1974, respectively, alleqing 
that one Hal O'Brien of Washington, D. c., possessed knowledge 
of information detrimental to Governor Rockefeller. 
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General Alexander M. Baiq, Jr. 

Harold Johnson O'Brien, who was identified and located by 
the FBI, related to the WSPF on August 12, 1974, that Roy 
Sheppard told o 'Brien••• 
and that he had secreted in a safe deposit box in Pulaski, 
Virqinia, under his sister's name, certain documents which 
belonq to E. Boward Hunt. These documents alleqedly stated 
Governor Rockefeller contributed funds to the McGovern 
campaiqn and had hired thuqs to disrupt the Democratic 
Convention if McGovern was not nominated. 

FBI investiqation identified the seven brothers 
and sisters of Sheppard's and located two safe deposit 
boxes which are rented to members of Sheppard's family. 
Roy Sheppard and the safe deposit box holders denied 
knowledqe of any such papers and a consent search of the 
boxes disclosed nothinq beyond personal papers. 

The WSPF is in possession of all details of the 
aforementioned matter and is currently decidinq what, if any, 
further qrand jury or investigative action is warranted. 

During the current limited inquiries, twenty-one 
established sources of the New York City and Albany, Nev York, 
off ices of the FBI were contacted. They furnished favorable 
cQJDMUlts concerninq Governor Rockefeller and advised they 
are aware of nothing which should preclude his appointment 
to a position of responsibility with the Government. 

One established source, who advised he is not 
personally wel.l acquainted with Governor Rockefeller, said 
he has heard rumors concerninq Governor Rockefeller's 
"extramarital affairs," but feels they are unfounded. He 
stated he is of the opinion Governor Rockefeller would be 
an excellent Vice President due to his proven administrative 
abilities and the work he has done for New York State. This 
individual advised the only reservation he has concerninq 
Governor Rockefeller is his own personal preference for a 
person like Barry Goldwater, United States senator from. 
Arizona, who "made it in politics on his own and was not 
born with a silver spoon in his mouth." 

- 3 -
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General Alexander M. Haig, Jr. 

The central files of the FBI, including the files 
of the Identification Division, contain no additional pertinent 
information concerning Governor Rockefeller. 

The limited inquiries currently conducted consisted 
of discreet contacts with established sources and do not 
constitute a full field investigation. 

Sincerely yours, 

~A1·dj Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 
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